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www.drrichardkaul.com 
 

May 28, 2021 
 
 
 
 
 

Allison Burroughs 
United States District Judge 
District of Massachusetts 
1 Courthouse Way 
Boston, MA 02210 
 
Re: Kaul v Boston Partners – K11-2 
       21-CV-10326 
       Case Management Conference 
       Obstruction of justice + Wrongful arrest 
 
Dear Judge Burroughs 
 
I write this letter to request the Court conduct a case management conference in light of 
several events that have occurred within the last three weeks, that pertain to the Defendants’ 
ongoing efforts to obstruct of justice.  
 
On May 26, 2021, I submitted to the Court a letter that evidences the Defendants’ coopting of 
New Jersey’s police into the ongoing “pattern of racketeering.” (Exhibit 1). This document was 
received in the Court on May 27, 2021 but has yet to be published. 
  
Please also find enclosed a copy of a letter (Exhibit 2) that was submitted into K1 on October 7, 
2016, that sought permission to file an emergency restraining order and preliminary injunction 
“that bars the defendant state from pursuing any further legal action against my property or 
person, until the conclusion of the federal litigation, and also sanctions against Marc Cohen 
for obstruction of justice.” That permission was never granted, and I was thus afforded no 
protections against further retaliatory actions by the agencies/actors of the State of New 
Jersey. It bears noting at this point that the State of New Jersey is not actually a sovereign state, 
but simply an extension of the insurance industry, of which Defendants Allstate/Geico are 
controlling members. 
 
On May 26, 2021, at approximately 3 pm EST, Defendant Christie was served with a copy of the 
Complaint/Summons.  

http://www.drrichardkaul.com/
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On May 27, 2021 at approximately  4 pm EST I was arrested at the location in New Jersey which 
I conduct my legal research and writing. Nine (9) armed officers from both local and state police 
entered my workspace through an open door, without warrants. What followed is further 
evidence in support of motions for summary judgment: 
 

1. I was sitting in the front room of the building on a call with my colleague, Dr. Evangelos 
Megariotis. 

2. I heard a voice at an open door at the back of the building. 
3. I approached the door and witnessed nine (9) armed men, some in plain clothes and 

some in uniform, but remained on the call with Dr. Megariotis, in order that he could 
witness the exchange. 

4. Two of these individuals had entered my building, and asked me to confirm my name, 
which I did. 

5. I asked to see their warrants and was initially told they did not need to produce 
warrants, but that if I went with them, they would show me the warrant. 

6. I instructed them that the law require a warrant before entry onto a person’s property. 
7. One of the plain clothes officers indicated he worked for a unit of the state police that 

investigates threats against state officials, and that they were investigating claims that I 
had threatened Defendant Christie. 

8. I asked from whom he received his orders, and he told me the order originated from 
Patrick Callahan, the current administrative head of the New Jersey state police, who 
had received a request from Defendant Christie’s “lawyer”, Robert McGuire, a NJ 
deputy attorney general. 

9. With Dr. Megariotis as a witness, I repeatedly asked for the production of a paper 
warrant, but none was produced. 

10. At this point, one of the uniformed officers entered the building and told me that there 
was an outstanding warrant for my arrest from Mercer County. I asked him to produce 
this warrant, and his state colleague handed him a cell phone, on which was there were 
unintelligible typed words with an entry date of May 27, 2021.  

11. It is relevant for this Court to know and will be relevant to the motions for summary 
judgment, that in March/April 2018, as part of my application for a license in the State 
of New Jersey, the state police conducted a background check that included pending 
warrants, and NONE were found. The purported warrant is a fabrication and constitutes 
an element of the Defendant’s scheme of retaliation, a RICO predicate act. 

12. The exchange between myself and these nine (9) armed individuals became increasingly 
hostile, and Dr. Megariotis suggested I permit myself to be arrested. I informed these 
individuals that any arrest would be illegal, and that I would seek legal redress for the 
injury. They smirked. 

13. I was led outside and had my arms handcuffed behind me. I was led to a car, into which I 
sat, and was driven to the Mendham Township police station. I was led from the car and 
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chained to a metal bench inside the small building. I was then interrogated by three of 
the plain clothes state officers. At no point in any of these proceedings did any of these 
individuals read me my rights, except to say I was “under arrest”. 

14. The interrogation consisted of them telling me that it was a crime for me to serve legal 
documents on Defendant Christie, as he was an ex-state official who was still under the 
protection of the state. One of these individuals indicated that Defendant Christie had a 
“lot of enemies”. 

15. I responded that I had not served any documents on Defendant Christie, as they had 
been served by a process server, Doreen Bettens. They asked me her name, which I 
provided, and just as I was doing so, she called my cell. 

16. I instructed the phone to be answered, and placed her on speakerphone, at which point 
I told her I was sitting chained to a metal bench in Mendham Township police station 
and had just explained to the police that she had served the documents on Defendant 
Christie. A brief conversation ensued between Doreen Bettens and these individuals, in 
which she confirmed that she had served Defendant Christie, and that I was not with 
her. She provided them her telephone number and the call concluded. 

17. I was then taken from this police station to the Morristown police station, where I had 
my picture taken, and was then told to stand against a wall.  

18. May 27, 2021 was a particularly hot day, and I had become dehydrated, and had not 
taken my blood pressure medication that day. I began to experience some mild light-
headedness and asked a female officer behind the desk if I could have a seat. She said, 
“no you are in jail”. Approximately one minute later, I collapsed to the floor on my right 
side. The next thing I remember is waking up in a chair and hearing this same female 
officer state that I had “jail-itis”.  

19. An ambulance was called, it arrived and as I was being placed on a stretcher, one of the 
officers handcuffed me to the bed. Almost immediately, the senior officer removed the 
handcuff, and the cuffing officer stated: “This is your lucky day”. 

20. I was transferred to Morristown Memorial Hospital by two policemen, who then 
departed the building, and left me with the nurse. 

21. I then departed the hospital. 
 
These events lend further evidential weight to the claims, that is irrefutable. As is clear from the 
record, the commission and attempted cover-up by the Defendants now involves the 
executive/legislative/judicial branches of the State of New Jersey. The Defendants scheme now 
involves the use of police to threaten, harass and intimidate process servers, witnesses and the 
Plaintiff himself, while violating the jurisdiction/authority of the United States. 
 
My concern is that with this escalation of armed force, people will be killed. In that regard, I do 
request that there be emergently schedule a case management conference, in order to 
mitigate this threat, and stop the Defendants criminal abuse of state power and continued 
falsification of evidence. 
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I do also inform the Court that Defendants Christie/Hafner/Kaufman/Allstate/Crist have been 
served, and I will be moving variously for summary judgment and Rule 26 conferences. 
 
I also believe it relevant for this Court to know that a case (K11-5) is pending in the Indian High 
Court against Defendant State of New Jersey, a case in which Intercontinental Exchange has 
been noticed (Exhibit 3). The thrust of which pertains to its collusion/conspiracy with 
Defendants Christie/Allstate in the perpetration of policies of racial discrimination and targeting 
of successful Indian physicians for criminal prosecution/incarceration. 
A copy of this letter has been sent to the Indian PM, as has K11-5. 
 
The U.S.C.A. for the Third Circuit is aware of the Defendants crimes (Exhibit 4). 
 
I thank you for your attention to this matter. 
 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
 
 
Richard Arjun Kaul, MD 
 
cc: All Counsel via email 
      All parties with a legal or other interest 
      Patrick Callahan 
      Governor Philip Murphy 
      Gurbir Grewal (NJ-AG) 
 
 
       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

EXHIBIT 1 











 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

EXHIBIT 2 



Honorable Steven C. Mannion 
United States District Judge 
District of New Jersey 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

Re: Kaul v Christie, et al., 
Docket No. 16-CV-02364 

www.drrichardkaul.com 

October 6, 2016 

~:LERK 
U.S. DiSlRlCT COURT 

DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY 
RECEIVED 

ZDfb OCT -1 A (I: I J 

Permission to file emergency restraining order and preliminary injunction 

Dear Judge Mannion, 

I write this letter to bring to the court's attention a number of state-orchestrated acts that I 
believe have been instigated in retaliation for the above matter. I also want to alert the court to 
the fact that a non-party witness has interfered in my fact-finding efforts, by conditioning the 
provision of information to me, on the release of one of the defendants from the case. I 
therefore request permission to file a temporary restraining order and preliminary injunction, 
that bars the defendant state from pursuing any further legal action against my property or 
person, until the conclusion of the federal litigation, and also sanctions against Marc Cohen for 
obstruction of justice. 

In January 2016 I commenced a process of pre-trial discovery by sending letters and e-mails to 
parties who I believe have knowledge pertaining to the allegations. On April 4, 2016 I received 
an e-mail from Dr. Richard Winne (exhibit 1) an interventional pain management physician on 
staff at defendant Atlantic Health Care. Dr. Winne both refers patients to, and receives patients 
from, a number of the defendant physicians, in addition to being a senior board member of 
defendant ASIPP. In response to my e-mail Dr. Winne requested that I call him and forwarded 
his cell phone number. However, when I called his number the following day the call was 
diverted to his voicemail, and I left a message, to which I have not yet received a response. 

On August 25, 2016 I telephoned and spoke with Robert McGann, who is the northeastern 
regional manager for Spineology, a Minnesota based medical device company, that sells the 
Optimesh device, an implant used in spinal fusions. I have known Mr. McGann since 2005 and 
he is referenced in the complaint (exhibit 2) as having provided me with information regarding 
the misconduct of the defendant neurosurgeons. During the conversation Mr. McGann 
indicated that defendant Marc Cohen, whose work constituted fifty percent of McGann's 
business, had stopped using the device, because McGann had testified on my behalf in May 
2013 during an administrative proceeding regarding the suspension of my medical license. 
McGann testified that the Optimesh device was used widely by physicians as an intervertebral 
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body fusion implant. According to McGann, Cohen had stopped using the Optimesh device 
because McGann had testified on my behalf, and the transcript had recently been obtained by 
Cohen's attorney. Cohen, upon becoming aware of this information, retaliated by ceasing to 
engage in healthcare commerce with McGann and his team of surgical representatives. 

McGann stated that he understood exactly why I had named the neurosurgeons as defendants, 
but did not fully comprehend why Cohen had been included. I explained to McGann that the 
purpose of the call was to request that he agree to an informal interview, and I suggested he 
first obtain permission from his corporate superiors. McGann's work brought him into frequent 
proximity with numerous neurosurgeons, to whom he provided advice regarding the Optimesh 
device. It is the practice of surgical representatives to spend time with physicians in both their 
offices and operating rooms, and it was through McGann that I came to know of the hostility 
the defendant neurosurgeons harbored towards me. Subsequent to the conversation I e-mailed 
McGann a list of the questions I intended to ask him during the interview, which he had stated 
he would have his superiors review prior to the interview (exhibit 3). 

On September 26, 2016, I sent McGann an e-mail to confirm the date for the interview and he 
responded that he would not talk to me until I confirmed that Cohen had been dismissed from 
the action (exhibit 4) 

On September 15, 2016 I visited the offices of J.H. Buehrer, a transcription company that works 
with the state and which authored the transcripts, during twenty-three days of testimony from 
April to June 2013, in the office of administrative law, in my medical licensing matter. The 
purpose of my visit was to obtain a digital copy of the transcript from May 6, 2013, the day on 
which the state's expert and defendant neurosurgeon testified that no standards existed for 
minimally invasive spine surgery. This was one of the days an independent transcriptionist also 
recorded the proceedings, much to the chagrin of the defendant administrative law judge. 
Upon entering the office, I encountered an individual sat at a desk, and enquired as to the 
whereabouts of the owner, Anthony Petruzelli. The individual responded that he was at 
another location. However, as later became apparent this individual revealed himself to be 
Anthony Petruzelli, whom I interviewed for approximately twenty minutes regarding the 
transcript from May 6, 2016. I requested a digital copy of the file and after the meeting sent an 
e-mail (exhibit 5) To date I have received no response, despite having sent a follow up e-mail 
on September 26, 2016. 

On September 21, 2016 at approximately 1:30am eight armed police officers from the 
Somerset County Sherriff's Office arrested me at my residence on a warrant for non-payment of 
child support. The revocation of my medical license caused immense economic harm to my 
family and resulted in the loss of my surgical center, Manhattan townhouse, professional 
practices and forced foreclosure on the house in which my children and ex-wife lived. My ex
wife commenced legal proceedings against me in 2014, which resulted in the issuance of an 
arrest warrant. I had communicated on multiple occasions with the family support division and 
informed them of the reasons as to why I had become unable to continue paying the $13,000 
monthly mortgage, and $10,000/month in alimony to my ex-wife. The arrest warrant remained 
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dormant, and it was not until AFTER I had commenced the federal action, that I was arrested. I 
was taken to the Somerset County Jail, but shortly thereafter I was transferred to Robert Wood 
Johnson Hospital due to an elevated blood pressure of 180/120. The probation officer who 
interviewed me at the jail demanded $30,000 for my release, based upon his belief that I was in 
possession of money from the sale of the townhouse. In fact, I received less than $5,000 at 
closing, because the majority of the money was apportioned to bank loans, and federal and 
state taxes (exhibit 6). 

My domestic partner, a nurse, succeeded in having the family division agree to release me 
when she paid $2,000, which came from monies purposed to pay her property taxes, and as a 
consequence is now delinquent on her property taxes. However, during the administrative 
process of finalizing the release documents, the Sheriff's Office identified an unsatisfied arrest 
warrant from Mercer County, which caused me to be held further and transferred into the 
custody of two officers from Mercer County. The warrant was a consequence of a criminal 
complaint that had been filed in May 2016 and was served at my ex-wife's residence in 
Bernardsville. I had never received the complaint, had no knowledge of the matter and did, 
therefore, not attend the initial hearing. The complaint was based on allegations that I had not 
paid taxes, but this cannot be the case as any outstanding amounts had been deducted from 
the monies obtained at closing and my corporations had filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy in June 
2013. The income I received as the debtor in possession was taxed at source, and authorized by 
defendant TD Bank. The Mercer County Court hearing was adjourned to October 11, 2016. I 
have made several calls to the assistant prosecutor, Rachel Cook, on October 5, 2016, to 
ascertain the basis of the complaint. It is significant that the complaint was only filed AFTER I 
had filed the federal complaint, and the assistant prosecutor has not returned my calls. 

I believe that, as a consequence of the federal lawsuit, state agencies, under the control of the 
defendant politician, are being used in a retaliatory manner, with the clear intention of 
harassment and intimidation. Of note is the fact that the IRS has not filed any delinquent tax 
notices, or indeed taken any legal action against my property or person. I believe it is also 
significant that the judge assigned to the Mercer County matter was appointed by the 
defendant politician, which I would suggest is a conflict of interest, and in violation of my 
Fourteenth Amendment due process right to an impartial tribunal. The individual who is 
currently the New Jersey attorney general was also appointed by the defendant politician, and 
was part of the administration involved in the revocation of my medical license. I believe that 
the defendant politician has once again abused public office to further his personal agenda, 
with the hope that the Mercer County action could be used to negotiate his way out of the 
federal matter. This misconduct has been a theme of the legal proceedings against me since 
2012, and was the reason my attorney, Robert Conroy, filed a lawsuit in Mercer County that 
requested the appointment of a special prosecutor and ad hoc medical board (exhibit 7) 

For the reasons stated above I request that the court grant me permission to file a temporary 
restraining order and preliminary injunction against the defendant state, and that the court 
entertain an application for sanctions against defendant Marc Cohen. 
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Yours sincerely 

Richard Arjun Kaul, MD 

cc: All Counsel via e-mail 

I. 
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